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Abstract 
The threat of energy depletion and greenhouse gas effect prove that fossil fuels are no 
longer sustainable for wide use. Thus, looking for alternative energy resources that are 
sustainable for use, environmentally friendly as well as regionally available is a challenge 
for current researchers. Biomass gasification is a process that turns solid biomass into 
combustible syn-gas. The identification of appropriate fuel sources for biomass 
gasification facilities in a particular region is significant from both energy and economic 
efficiency perspective. 
This research developed three methods to calculate thermal conversion efficiency 
for biomass gasification using a downdraft laboratory scale gasification system. These 
three methods incorporated equivalence ratio, stoichiometric ratio, and elemental balance 
methodology, which calculate the thermal conversion efficiency in relation to the syn-gas 
composition measured experimentally by using a gas chromatography (GC) instrument. 
All three methods are able to relate the gasification chamber pressure (P _reac) (therefore 
air flow) to the syn-gas output, which overcomes a major weakness of previous models 
published in the literature. All three models produce consistent results in terms of thermal 
conversion efficiency of different biomass feedstock. 
This research investigated gasification and corresponding thermal conversion 
efficiency of three biomass fuels including 100% woodchips, a mix of 50wt% woodchips 
and 50wt% Arundo donax, as well as 100% Arundo donax. Different biomass feedstock 
requires different reactor pressure to maintain its optimum and stable condition for 
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gasification. In this study, the nominal pressure for woodchips was 35 (3.5 inch of water) 
while the pressure of 100% Arundo donax was around 20 (2.0 inch ofwater) and 30 (3.0 
inch of water) for 50150 mix ofwoodchips and Arundo donax. Consequently, it was 
found that the thermal conversion efficiency for woodchips was around 80%, whereas 
that of Arundo donax was around 42-48%. The efficiency for 50150 mix of woodchips 
and Arundo donax was 67-69% depending upon the methods used for its calculation. The 
results from this research could be combined with other tools to determine the most 
energy and economic efficient biomass fuel for a local biomass power plant. 
Key words: biomass gasification, Arundo donax, woodchips, syn-gas composition, 
gas chromatography, thermal conversion efficiency 
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Introduction 
Due to its high calorific value and reserve availability, fossil fuels (coal, oil, and 
natural gas) have been the main stream of energy consumption for over a hundred years. 
Nevertheless, it is universally acknowledged that burning fossil fuels is neither 
sustainable nor environmentally friendly. Cassedy (2000) points out that worldwide, there 
are over 20 billion metric tons of greenhouse gases emitted annually, among which a 
considerable amount are contributed by fossil fuels. In addition, according to Boyle 
(2004), all fossil fuel reserves on the earth will be depleted in at most three generations 
with the current consumption rates. These data indicate a mission of seeking for 
alternatives- clean and renewable energy resources -is imperative. 
Biomass is one of the most promising and widely used sources among all sorts of 
renewable energy sources. According to the statistics from BP (2003), 66.5% of the 
world's renewable energy supplies are from biomass (9.5% new biomass and 57% 
traditional biomass). The process of converting biomass into usable energy could vary, 
such as thermal conversion, chemical conversion, and biochemical conversion (Biomass 
energy center, 2012). Compared with bioethanol production or biogas, in which only 
selected biomass can be converted, biomass gasification is more attractive because any 
carbonaceous materials can be used as its source (Rajvanshi, 1986). 
Biomass gasification is a thermal-chemical process that directly converts solid 
biomass fuels into combustible syn-gas. One major advantage of this conversion 
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technology is being environmental friendly. In theory, due to the carbon cycling on earth, 
the amount of carbon dioxide released through the whole gasification process is the same 
as the amount that biomass required during its growth. Thus, no additional carbon 
dioxide will be emitted into the atmosphere (Sheth & Bubu, 201 0). Besides, the emission 
of oxides of sulfur (SOx) and nitrogen (NOx) from biomass gasification is substantially 
less than burning fossil fuels (Boyel, 2004). Therefore, using biomass to generate power 
or heat is a clean and sustainable approach (Demirbas, 2003). 
Statement of Problem 
Due to its availability and low price per unit of energy, woodchips as biomass fuel 
for gasification facilities across the United States is prevalent. Nevertheless, as Maker 
(2004) set forth in his Woodchip Heating Guide, "potential users should be aware that 
local markets and changes in markets over time may present attractive opportunities for 
burning other biomass fuels." Research has been conducted to demonstrate the 
availability, and sustainability, and availability of alternative biomass fuels such as com 
stover, rice husk, switch grass, and all sorts of forest and crop residues (Angelini et al., 
2003; Christou, 2005; Maker, 2004; Mured, Sima & Chereches, 2010; Prade, 2011; 
Waclawovsky et al., 2099). On account of the rapid growth, superior yield, as well as its 
outstanding calorific value, Arundo donax as a type of energy crop that could be used as 
bioenergy feedstock, has earned a lot attention in biomass industries especially for energy 
conversion purpose (Angelini, et al., 2003 & Odero, 2008). In spite of its advantages, 
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many questions remain to be answered. For example, could Arundo donax as feedstock 
for gasification be superior to woodchips in terms of cost effectiveness and energy value? 
What is its thermal conversion efficiency compared with woodchips as a fuel for biomass 
gasification? If locally available, will it be beneficial to replace woodchips with Arundo 
donax as an energy resource for the region? Seeking answers for those questions is 
significant since they could help identify alternative biomass fuels for the region that 
could potentially lower fuel cost and thus improving energy cost effectiveness for local 
biomass energy operations. 
Research Question 
Biomass gasification is a thermal conversion process. In this process, the calorific 
value of biomass fuel fed into the process is considered as energy input while the 
calorific value of syn-gas produced by gasification is the energy output. Thermal 
conversion efficiency of biomass gasification could be indicated by the ratio of energy 
output to input. Thermal conversion efficiency is a very critical indication for the energy 
value of biomass fuel as well as an important factor for identifying cost effective 
alternative biomass source for gasification. Thus, the research question for this paper is: 
Compared with woodchips, what is the thermal conversion efficiency of Arundo donax as 
an alternative biomass source for gasification process? 
Limitation 
Gasification is a complex thermal-chemical process in which many factors could 
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affect the outcome of the process. The temperature and pressure from the reaction zone 
were directly or indirectly controlled in this study. However, the room temperature, air 
4 
quality (temperature, humidity and so on), which might also affect the results in various 
degrees, were not taken into consideration during the study. Additionally, this experiment 
spanned a long time period. The condition of biomass (moisture content, ash content etc.) 
for each gasification experiment cannot be possibly identical. Therefore, presumably, the 
biomass used for each experiment was in the same condition. 
Furthermore, the reactor pressure applied during each gasification experiment 
constantly fluctuated. Thus, when calculating thermal conversion efficiency, the pressure 
for each gasification was based upon the best observed value. 
Delimitation 
The comparison between Arundo donax and woodchips in this research is limited 
to their thermal conversion efficiency for gasification process. Biomass used for 
gasification study could be chosen from a wide range, such as wood pallets, grass, 
nutshell etc. (Rajvanshi, 1986). This study was focused only on woodchips and Arundo 
donax as research subjects for efficiency comparison. There are many ways to calculate 
the thermal conversion efficiency for biomass gasification. This study, however, only 
used equivalence ratio, stoichiometric ratio and elemental balance methods for the 
calculation. 
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Literature Review 
Bioenergy is derived from biomass. Any organic substances that are directly or 
indirectly derived from those plants that are able to conduct photosynthesis process are 
defined as biomass (Boyle, 2004). Prade (2011) divided biomass into two primary types: 
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"residues"-- those residual materials that come from agriculture and industrial processes, 
and "energy carrier production" --those biomass that are merely cultivated for energy 
purpose. Many studies have been done to demonstrate the advantages of gasifying 
woodchips and maize, the two most prevalent biomass fuels across the United States. For 
woodchips, if locally provided, its environmental and economic benefits will not be 
surpassed by other competing fuels (Maker, 2004). The installed cost of a 1 to 5 million 
Btu/h wood fuel burner/boiler system is estimated at $50,000 to $75,000 per million 
Btu/h ofheat input (Adele, 2004). As for maize, burning its by-products (corn stover, 
corn stalk) as fuels is also economically profitable. According to statistical data, ifthe 
average yield of corn is 10,000 kg/ha, an estimated 300 GJ/ha of biomass energy could be 
obtained, resulting in an output/input energy ratio of 1211 (Murad, Sima & Chereches, 
2010). 
Apart from these two prevalent biomass fuels, some references discussed the 
availability of other biomass. Christou (2005) made an economic and environmental 
assessment for miscanthus, giant reed, switch grass, and cardoon as biomass feedstock in 
European countries, and summarized that the former two species have higher production 
cost than the latter two but get slightly better results in environmental assessment. Prade 
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(20 11) specifically focused on properties of industrial hemp, and drew the conclusion that 
in most implementations of energy conversion, the net energy yield and the output/input 
ratio of hemp is beyond average level of all biomass and perform the best for use as 
biomass fuel. In addition, hemp with appropriate pretreatment for biogas production 
could potentially surpass the efficiency of maize and sugar beet. 
Even though the options of biomass as energy conversion fuels have a wide range, 
an appropriate option is advised to take the considerations of its regionality, economical 
availability, ecological sustainability, energy conversion efficiency, and environmental 
impact etc. Arundo donax, a high yield energy crop that originally came from the 
Mediterranean region, was chosen as one major feedstock for this research. 
Arundo Donax 
Arundo donax (also known as giant reed, Spanish cane, Carrizo, giant cane, etc.) 
is a perennial tall grass that resembles bamboo and reed. It was initially introduced to the 
United States about two centuries ago and is now prevalent in Florida and California 
(Odero, 2008). 
Plenty of research addressed its origin issue and how it spread out. Mariani et al. 
(20 1 0) discussed the issue of origin, diffusion and reproduction of Arundo donax. In their 
research, they eliminated the possibility that the major origin of Arundo donax was 
Mediterranean, and argued Asia was the place where it started. Its diffusion path 
originated from Asia and then throughout Middle East to southern Europe and Africa, 
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and was eventually introduced to the United States from the Mediterranean area. In 
addition, they concluded that owing to its rapid clonal spread by rhizome extension, flood 
dispersal of rhizome and culm fragments, Arundo donax with asexual reproduction in the 
Mediterranean area was able to seminate so successfully. 
A number of other studies focused on the invasiveness of Arundo donax 
especially in coast area like California and Florida in the United States. Herrera and 
Duldley (2003) argued that the invasion of Arundo donax, a high yield product that 
changes the vegetation structure of riparian zone and also threatens the habitat of birds 
and other wildlife, plays a critical role in decreasing richness and variety of riparian 
arthropod. 
Energy Crops 
Energy crops, as one major type of biomass, are intentionally cultivated to 
produce energy through thermal, chemical, or biological processes (Mariani et al., 201 0). 
The species of energy crops are abundant, such as maize, miscanthus, switch grass, sugar 
cane, etc., but their cultivation is limited to specific regions (Prade, 2011). One primary 
reason for choosing energy crops as biomass feedstock is due to their rapid growth rate 
and high production yield. Thus, monoculture is usually implemented for energy crops 
cultivation. 
As generalized by WBGU (2009), the advantages of monoculture energy crop 
planting include planning and calculation simplification, improvement in soil quality and 
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protection from erosion, reduction of greenhouse gases emission, and promoting nutrient 
recycling etc. The disadvantages could be high risk of plant disease, one-sided nutrient 
depletion, loss of biological diversity and so forth. Additionally, the council also 
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discusses the potentials of energy carries when selecting them as fuels (WBGU, 2004a): 1) 
Theoretical potential, physical upper limit availability; 2) technical potential, the annual 
efficiency of conversion technology; 3) economic potential, the economical usability of 
technical potential under specific condition; 4) sustainable potential, sustainability with 
the consideration of ecological and socio-economic factors. 
Miscanthus, a highly productive perennial grass, is a good candidate for energy 
use among energy crops. Zub and Brancourt-Hulmel (2010) reported the agronomic and 
physiological performances of different species of miscanthus. Also, they suggested two 
areas of enhancement that could increase its energy value: tolerance to frost, and good 
water supply. Han et al. (20 11) developed a pretreatment for miscanthus, and 
significantly increased the production of bioethanol with the help of a more suitable 
enzymatic condition. Hughes et al. (20 1 0) raised a concern of influence on future C02 
concentration brought by extensive planting of miscanthus as an energy crop, but later 
dismissed via demonstrations. They proposed that substituting consumption of fossil 
fuels with miscanthus could decrease C02 at the end of 21st century by up to 323 ppmv. 
There are substantial research literatures that discussed other energy crops as well. 
Levine et al. (2009), instead of ground space, explored marine space to determine the 
energy value of algae. With the analysis of its value chain, they identified algae as a very 
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promising fuel for biodiesel companies. Waclawovsky et al. (2009) suggested crops that 
are of high yielding, fast growing, low lignin content, and low energy input could be 
appropriate for bioenergy production. Moreover, they discussed the value of sugarcane 
for bioenergy production from the perspective of its yield and regulation of sucrose 
content. Uellendahl et al. (2008) showed that for energy use, perennial crops are more 
sustainable than annual crops because of their less need for energy input, fertilizer, and 
pesticide, as well as the lower negative effect on environment. Furthermore, with the 
pretreatment of wet oxidation, the particular methane output of perennial crops would 
increase, hence promoting the conversion efficiency significantly (even higher than corn). 
Biomass Gasification 
According to Prade (20 11 ), biomass conversion processes for energy carrier 
production could be categorized as a) anaerobic digestion; b) fermentation; c) combustion; 
d) and other conversion techniques like gasification, pyrolysis, torrefaction, and 
transesterification. There have been numerous studies related to those techniques. Among 
them, biomass gasification, due to its clean and efficient characteristics, attracts a large 
amount of researchers to explore its processing principles, technique modification, 
conversion efficiency improvement, and high output/input ratio fuels. 
Biomass gasification is a thermal chemical process that converts carbonaceous 
feedstock (biomass) into combustible gases with scientific control (Reed, 1988). It is 
actually not a new technology since decades ago during WWII, over millions of vehicles 
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in Europe were powered via gasifiers (Egloff, 1943). But with the decrease of fossil fuels 
price, the utilization of gasification dropped down gradually. As a result of fossil fuels 
depletion and greenhouse gases pollution for the past two decades, gasification as a 
promising solution for those two issues, is becoming prevalent again. 
Reed (1988) wrote a handbook for downdraft gasifier and set forth the principles 
of how it works, how to choose its feedstock, and how to fabricate it, etc. Also, he 
claimed that any gasifier has its most appropriate biomass fuels, thus selecting feedstock 
for one particular type of gasifier is determined on its original design. While illustrating 
the principle of the gasification process, he demonstrated a flaming match, which can 
manifest all gasification processes when a match is burning. 
The designs of gasifiers can be varied and is critical for energy conversion 
efficiency. However, the determinants of how it is designed are the flow of air and 
produced gas (Venselaar, 1982). In the report of downdraft gasifier design rules, 
Venselaar (1982) displayed "no-throat", "single-throat", and "double-throat (Imbert)" 
gasifier designs, and presented design rules with the consideration of height of pyrolysis 
and reduction zone, and position of air-inlet area. Reed et al. (1999) indicated "superficial 
velocity" of a gasifier as a key factor since it influenced gasifier performance, gas energy 
content, fuel consumption rate, power output etc. Wang et al. (2009) developed a new 
approach using a two-step gasification method with a single fluidized bed, and 
demonstrated this technology has wide adaptability for raw materials while producing 
lower tar content. 
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Gasification of Arundo Donax 
Searching for a regional cost-effective sustainable biomass fuel is becoming a 
research hot spot in recent years. Arundo donax, nevertheless, has not been extensively 
explored regarding its energy value for gasification. A small amount ofresearch about 
Arundo donax have been made along with other energy crops such as miscanthus, switch 
grass, or compared with them. 
Christou et al. (2005) made a comparison of Arundo donax, miscanthus, switch 
grass and cardoon with respect to economics, environmental impact, and efficiency. Their 
conclusion are: 1) Arundo donax has a higher cost of production than other crops, 2) the 
performance of Arundo donax is slightly better than other crops, 3) all these perennial 
crops are more environmentally-beneficial than annual crops, 4) all these energy crops 
can save some energy and reduce emission of greenhouse gases compared to fossil fuels. 
Angelini et al. (2003) compared Arundo donax with miscanthus in terms of their 
energy output, input, and output/input ratio, and stated that Arundo donax performs better 
than miscanthus based on theirlO years ofbiomass yields. In addition, they summarized 
that the energy balance of perennial crops have better results than annual crops. 
Dahl and Obernberger (2004) however, pointed out some negative sides. They 
argued that combusting perennial crops like Arundo donax would possibly produce NOx, 
S02, HCl. Besides, without specific attention, a risk that comes from ash and slag 
formation might occur. 
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Methodology 
Identifying an alternative cost effective regional renewable biomass fuel is 
significant to help acquire extra economic and environmental benefits for the region in 
terms of energy supply. In this study, Arundo donax is chosen as an alternative biomass 
source to be compared with woodchips -- a prevalent biomass fuel for energy purpose in 
the United States. 
The gasification performance for different biomass fuels may vary because of 
their different properties. Therefore, to compare the fuel energy value, an evaluation of 
proximate and ultimate analysis, organic component analysis, as well as calorific value is 
required (Isa, 2009). The calorific value of biomass is determined by chemical 
composition and moisture content of fuel (Bossel, 2003). The higher heating value (HHV) 
of fuel is the maximum amount of energy that could be released from combustion. Thus, 
it is a valuable indication for gasification efficiency calculation (Reed, 1988). In this 
study, the HHV of biomass fuel with certain quantity is considered as energy input value. 
On the other hand, the producer gas composition from biomass, which could be predicted 
from its proximate and ultimate analysis, primarily consists of energy valuable gases like 
H2, CO and CH4, as well as other concomitant gas like 02, N2, C02, SOx, etc. Therefore, 
the HHV of syn-gas gasified from a certain quantity of biomass here is considered as 
energy output value. The ratio of energy output to input value is the thermal conversion 
efficiency for biomass gasification. 
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Subjects and Instruments 
Fuels. As a causal-comparative research, the subjects selected in this research are 
hard woodchips (oak) and Arundo donax. Although any biomass can be gasified, one 
specific type of gasifier has its preferred biomass that is compatible with its design (Reed, 
1988). The standard downdraft Imbert type gasifier (used in this work) works best with 
fuel size in the range ofhalfto one and a half inches (Reed, 1988). Additionally, in 
biomass gasification, the lower the moisture content of the biomass fuel, the less energy 
lost because vaporizing the fuel moisture consumes energy. Thus, the higher the moisture 
content of the fuel contains, the lower the efficiency of the process (Maker, 2004). For 
better performance, the gasification system used in this research requires the biomass 
feedstock features shown in Table 1. Feedstock that does not meet these specifications 
may need some equipment modifications. 




(% by dry weight) 
,,:,<25 .. · 
Fixed to volatile ratio 
The fuel size is critical to the gasifier since the unqualified size may cause 
clogging and bridging issues. The woodchips used in this research from campus biomass 
power plant were received as .5"~2" long in particle size. Woodchips out of the size 
range were removed. Arundo donax was used as received since the particle size was 
within the required size range. Both fuels were exposed in the open air for natural drying 
for at least a few weeks (see Figure 1). 
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a) Woodchips b) Arundo donax 
Figure 1: Woodchips (a) and Arundo donax (b) 
In addition to the above requirements, in order for a better understanding of fuel 
compatibility with the gasification system, tests of biomass bulk density and void space 
are also necessary. Table 2 shows the fuel specifications ofwoodchips and Arundo donax 
that were tested prior to gasification (see Table 2). 
Table 2. Tested Results ofWoodchip and Arundo Donax 
Biomass 
Bulk Moisture content 
Fuel size Void space density (% by dry weight) 
Woodchips 221kg/m3 6.29% 0.5 11-211 64% 
Arundo donax 117kg/m3 5.46% 1.5"- 2.5" 76% 
Bulk density. Biomass bulk density is defmed as the mass ofbiomass (m) divided 
by the volume (V) that they occupy. For testing the bulk density, a 5.5L bucket and an 
electronic scale were used. The testing steps for woodchips were: 
1. Weigh the bucket on the electric scale and record as m. 
2. Fully fill the bucket with woodchips without any press or compression. 
3. Weigh the bucket ofwoodchips with the scale and record as M. 
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4. Calculate the bulk density p = (M- m) I v' while v = 5.5 X 1 o-3 m3 as known. 
5. Repeat the above steps 5 times and average all the results. 
The average bulk density for woodchips was 221 kg/m3, whereas that of Arundo 
donax was 11 7 kg/m3. 
Moisture content. The moisture content was tested using a Denver IR-60 Moisture 
Analyzer (see Figure 2). This is a moisture analyzer that can liberate moisture through 
infrared heat, and thus showing the moisture percentage of solid material. When testing 
the moisture content of biomass, the procedures were: 
1. Randomly pick some pieces of woodchips or Arundo donax and grind them 
into finer particles. 
2. Put approximately 5 g sample on the sample pan and put the pan on the 
balance. 
3. Close the top lid on the balance and tum it on to start analyzing moisture. 
4. Wait until the analyzing finished then record the result from the display. 
5. Randomly pick some other pieces of woodchips and repeat the above four 
procedures 2~4 more times. 
6. Take the averaged results from the repeated tests as final result. 
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Figure 2. Moisture balance. 
Void space. The void space is the interspace between fuel pieces. The testing 
method used in this study was indirect: 
1. Fully fill woodchips into a 5.5 L standard bucket without any press or 
compression. 
2. Slowly pour measured amount of water that is poured into the bucket without 
spill. 
3. Record the volume of poured water and repeat the above steps 4 more times. 
4. Average the total five results and then divided by the bucket volume (5.5 L). 
The percentage result from this calculation roughly represents the percentage of void 
space of wood chips. 
5. Test the void space of Arundo donax with the same method. 
16 
It is noted that the bulk density of Arundo donax is much smaller than woodchips 
while its void space is larger. Thus, one prediction from these data was that Arundo 
donax would be burned much faster and stronger than woodchips under the same 
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condition. In order to avoid the situation that the operation process and the temperature 
might be out of control when gasifying pure Arundo donax, a step of gasifying a mix of 
50% woodchips and 50% Arundo donax (by weight) was adopted prior to gasifying pure 
Arundo donax. This mix will be referred as 50/50 mix in this research. 
Biomass molecular formula. Biomass fuel as one sort of carbonaceous material 
primarily consists of C, H, and 0. Although usually represented by an estimated 
molecular formula CH20, for each specific biomass fuel, the ratio of C, H, and 0 varies. 
To be more accurate, its molecular formula could be represented by CHxOy, among 
which the value of x and y can be calculated on the basis of fuel ultimate analysis. Table 
3 is the results of ultimate analysis for woodchips (oak) and Arundo donax. 
Table 3. Ultimate Analysis for Woodchips and Arundo Donax ("The Composition of," 
n.d.) 
Biomass C% H% 0% N% S% Total% 
Woodchlps (oak) · 49:48 "'5.38 .... 43:13. 0.35 0.01 100 
Arundo donax 47.1 5.84 42.8 0.6 0.12 100 
Take Arundo donax as an example, its molecule mass percentage are: C% = 47.1, 
H% = 5.84, 0% = 42.8. Assuming Z is the trace content in biomass likeS, N etc., and its 
weight fraction W% = 1-47.1%-5.84%-42.8% = 4.26%. Thus, equation (1) ~ (3) can 
be derived: 
12 
2 16 z = 47.1% (1) 1 +x+ y+ 
X 
12 +X+ 16y + Z = S.B4% (2) 
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16y 
12 +X+ 16y + Z = 42.So/o (3) 
Based on the equation (1) ~ (3 ), the value of x and y could be calculated: x= 1.49, 
y=0.68. Thus, the precise chemical formula of Arundo donax is CH1.490 0.68 . Similarly, 
the chemical formula ofwoodchips is CHuoOo.68· 
Gasification system. Biomass fuels were gasified in a laboratory scale 
gasification system, a gasifier experimenter kit (GEK) manufactured by All Power Labs 
(see Figure 3). This is a complete biomass power generation solution that realizes the 
automatic conversion from solid biomass to electricity. This system mainly consists of 
three parts: 1) A multi-stage downdraft Imbert gasifier that can gasify certain types of 
biomass fuels and produce combustible syn-gas. The design of "tower of total thermal 
integration" (TOTTI) in this gasifier help recycle and reuse "waste heat" from the reactor 
and engine exhaust to heat up the drying bucket and pyrolysis zone; 2) A Gasifier Control 
Unit (GCU) that can monitor and display temperature and pressure inside the system at 
different spots. At the same time, through the automatic control of the auger and grate 
system, the GCU also guarantees the material and gas flow of the whole system; 3) A 
lOkw generator driven by a 922cc Kubota engine fueled by the syn-gas ("The Catalog of," 
n.d.). One of the major benefits of a downdraft gasifier is that, compared with other 
versions, it produces considerably lower tar content (Reed, 1988). 
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Figure 3. GEK gasification system (gasifier, GCU, engine and generator). 
In this study, the major objective of using this gasification system is to produce 
syn-gas. Therefore, only the gasifier and GCU parts were involved in experiment. Figure 
4 is the front view of this system that shows most components of the gasifier. 
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Figure 4. The front view of the gasifier. 
The feeding system. The feeding system in the gasifier ensures the flow of 
feedstock prior to the gasification process with the assistance of the GCU. It contains one 
50 gallon stainless steel hopper (1) that holds up to 1 0 hours of fuel. Below the hopper 
there is a drying bucket (2) that removes most of fuel moisture by heat exchange with the 
produced syn-gas. This heat exchange is realized by design of the TOTTI mentioned 
above. With this design, the biomass feedstock in the drying bucket can be heated 
without consuming additional energy while the produced syn-gas can be simultaneously 
cool down. Inside the channel between the drying bucket and the reactor, there is a 
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feeding auger that is controlled by a fuel level switch (3). The on/off status of the auger is 
monitored by the GCU while the fuel level switch is turned on/off by the push from the 
fuel piled up in the reactor (see Figure 5). 
Figure 5. The working principle of fuel level switch. 
Gasifier reactor. Connected with the drying bucket is a multi-stage reactor (4) 
that decomposes biomass and produces syn-gas through pyrolysis, combustion, and 
reduction processes. There is an ignition port (5) and an air inlet (6) at the side of the 
reactor. Required air for the combustion process is introduced from this inlet when 
negative pressure is formed inside the system. An exhaust (7) is attached to another side 
of the reactor. The reduction bell located inside the lower reactor chamber is the heart of 
the gasifier and here is where most of the critical oxidation and reduction reactions take 
place (see Figure 6). Below the bell there is an ash grate that can hold charcoal and filter 
fine ash. Outside the reactor at the lower part, a grate shaker (8) is connected with the ash 
grate through a stainless steel bar. It is periodically triggered during gasification. In 
addition, an ash auger inside the channel between the ash container (9) and the bottom of 
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the reactor chamber can rotate clock/counter-clock wise to drag the remaining ash out 
from the reactor. 
Reduction 6eU 
- Ash Grate 
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Figure 6. The schematic picture of the lower part reactor ("The Masonic Method," n.d.). 
Gas flow system. There is a cyclone (1 0) below the drying bucket. Also known 
as the "hot gas cyclone separator", the cyclone cools gas and removes solid particles 
larger than 1 0j..l.m as a prefilter (Reed, 1988). When the syn-gas flows through the cyclone, 
the particles and ash moving with the syn-gas gravitationally drop down to the jar 
attached to the bottom of the cyclone. The syn-gas will then flow through a multi-layer 
filter ( 11) after the cyclone. This is a filter packed with oiled fine foam filter disks, 
charcoal and sawdust for sifting out the tar and moisture content from the syn-gas. A flare 
stack (12) with an automatic igniter is attached to the exhaust for syn-gas test burning. 
The gas flow of the gasification system is driven by the function of an ejector venturi. 
The venturi provides the negative air pressure required through the gasification system, 
and also mixes the air with syn-gas for the flare stack. The venturi system can be adjusted 
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through a needle valve in order to control the pressure in the reactor. According to All 
Power Lab (20 12), the reaction temperature increases along with the increase of gas flow 
that is proportional to the measured pressure. Thus, this needle valve is also a primary 
way to indirectly control the temperature. 
Gasifier control unit (GCU). The GCU contains controller switches for the ash 
auger and feeding auger, one LCD display for pressure and temperature readings as well 
as feeding auger working condition, and an oxygen sensor to control and adjust 
air/syn-gas ratio for the engine (see Figure 7). 
Figure 7. Gasifier control unit 
The GUC displays the temperature on top of reduction bell (T_tred), temperature 
on bottom of reduction bell (T _bred), pressure of combustion zone (P _comb), pressure of 
reactor (P _reac), pressure of filter (P _tilt), pressure ratio (P _rati), and auger condition. 
The temperature readings are detected by thermocouples and pressure readings are tested 
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by pressure sensors. Those readings provide a good understanding and monitoring of 
critical reaction zones (combustion and reduction). Therefore, most ofthe sensors are 
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located at the reduction bell area (see Figure 8). The Temp 1 near hearth restriction 
measures the combustion temperature and is displayed by the GCU as T _tred in Celsius. 
The Temp 2 at the bottom of reduction bell measures the reduction temperature and is 
displayed by the GCU as T_bred also in Celsius. Accordingly, the Pressure 1 displayed as 
P _comb measures the pressure drop over the nozzles while the Pressure 2 displayed as 
P _reac measures the pressure drop across the whole reactor. The unit for the pressure is 
tenth of inches of water. For example, a reading of 1 0 means 1 inch water of pressure. 
The reading ofP _rati refers to the ratio ofP _comb and P _reac (P _comb/P _reac). This is 
critical for material flow in the reactor since it sends out the order of shaking the grate 
shaker when the ratio is out of normal range (30~60). P _rati smaller than 20 indicates too 
much charcoal in the reduction zone. Thus, a shaking of the grate can mitigate this 
situation. 



















Figure 8. Schematic of the gasifier reactor ("The Masonic Method," n.d.) 
The process flow of gasification system. Figure 9 is a profile diagram that 
explains the working principle as well as the material and gas flow in this gasification 
system. Once the hopper is filled with biomass fuel, the lid on top is closed to seal the 
whole system. An air compressor is connected to the ejector venturi to form a negative 
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pressure inside the system. Subsequently, the biomass is continuously fed into the reactor 
by the feeding auger. Controlled by the fuel level switch, the auger does not stop until the 
reactor is filled with biomass fuel. The biomass in the reactor, after being ignited, goes 
through drying, pyrolysis, combustion, and reduction processes. The air inlet is opened to 
allow air to enter the combustion zone. Syn-gas is produced after the four processes and 
comes out from the reduction zone at the bottom of the reactor. The syn-gas then flows 
around the drying bucket for heat exchange, through the cyclone and filter for particles, 
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moisture and tars removal. After that, the output syn-gas can go three alternative ways: to 
the flare stack for test burning, flow to the generator head to fuel the internal combustion 
engine, and/or flow to the gas out port for sampling. 
Figure 9. Profile picture of the gasification system ("Introducing the GEKgasifier", 
2012). 
Bomb calorimeter. Before running the gasifier, HHV was tested by a bomb 
calorimeter. Due to the different chemical composition, the HHV of different biomass 
fue ls vary from each other. A bomb calorimeter is an instrument used to measure the heat 
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released from com busting a specific amount of biomass sample, and calculates the HHV 
of this biomass fuel. In each testing, about 1 gram of sample fuel is ground and 
condensed to fit in a capsule for combustion in the bomb. The released heat through 
com busting the fuel raises the temperature of water surrounding the bomb. With the 
temperature rise and the specific mass of fuel , the gross heat of fuel is calculated. 
The calorimeter used in this research is a microprocessor controlled, isoperibol 
model 6200 Calorimeter manufactured by Parr Instrument Company (see Figure 1 0). 
Figure 11 (a) shows a standard 1108P oxygen bomb in the calorimeter that fits in a 
temperature-controlled water jacket with a built-in circulating system and electric heater. 
This 350 ml volume bomb is able to liberate up to 8000 calories per charge, and supports 
a maximum energy release of 42 kJ. Figure 11 (b) is a 6510 water handling system used 
for cooling the heated bucket water back to the desired initial temperature. This 6200 
model can achieve automatic standardization through calculating energy equivalent 
value. 
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Figure 10. Model 6200 calorimeter from Parr Instrument Company ("6200 Isoperibol 
Calorimeter," n.d.) 
(a) 1108 Oxygen Bomb (b) 6510 Water Handling System 
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Figure 11. The oxygen bomb and water handling system ("6200 Isoperibol Calorimeter," 
n.d.) 
Gas chromatograph. A 490 Micro Gas Chromatograph (GC) manufactured by 
Agilent Technologies was utilized in this research in order to detect gas composition for 
syn-gas samples generated from the gasification system (see Figure 12). Gas 
chromatography is a method to achieve separation of components in gas mixtures based 
on retention time and to analyze the gas concentration based on peak areas. This model 
combines a micro-machined injector, thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and a 
narrow-bore column for injection, separation and analysis of gas sample mixtures. There 
are two channels in this GC: channel 1 with the Molsieve SA column and channel2 with 
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the PPQ 1Om column. During the analysis, channel 1 is filled with Argon as carrier gas 
while channel 2 with Helium. The four genie membrane filters installed are for particle 
and moisture removal (see Figure 13). 
Figure 12. Micro 490 gas chromatograph ("Introducing the Agilent," n.d.) 
Figure 13. Genie membrane filters 
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Agilent EZChrom software was used for the instrument control, including 
checking GC status, reading GC configuration, setting analytical method, data acquisition, 
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and calibration etc. (see Figure 14, 15). After the gas sample is separated into different 
gas components, EZChrom plots the peaks for each gas component in order of the 
retention time (see Figure 14, the upper diagram describes gas concentration in channel I, 
the lower diagram describes gas concentration in channel 2). For the syn-gas produced 
from biomass gasification, the peaks of channel 1 are successively hydrogen, oxygen, 
nitrogen, methane, and carbon monoxide. In channel 2, the first peak represents all gas 
components that go through channel 1 and the second peak stands for the peak of carbon 
dioxide. 
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Figure 15. Interface of instrument status and setup 
According to the Agilent Technologies (n. d.), the primary parameter settings for 
the bakeout, standard syn-gas and cool down method are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. The GC Setting for Bakeout, Standard Syn-gas and Cool Down Method 
Bakeout Standard syn-gas 
Channel Channel Channel Channel 
1 (Ar) 2 (He) 1 (Ar 2(He) 
Column 
180 180 90 100 30 30 
temp. (°C) 
Inject time 
100 100 255 255 100 100 (mSec) 
Backflush 0 n/a 0 n/a 0 0 
time (Sec) 
Detector Off Off On On Off Off 
state 
TCD temp. 
On On On On On On limit check 
Sensitivity Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto 
Invert signal Uncheck Uncheck Check Uncheck Uncheck Uncheck 
Static Static Static Static Static Static 
pressure 21 21 14 21 21 21 
(Psi) 
Acquisition On On On On On On 
channel 
Sampling 100 100 100 100 100 100 frequency 
Run time 60 60 240 240 60 60 (Sec) 
Acquisition 0 0 0 0 0 0 delay (Sec) 
Sample gas analysis could be launched after the setting of channel temperature 
and pressure. Once the GC starts sampling, the sample syn-gas is delivered by the 
micro-machined injector with corresponding carrier gas, and then sequentially separated 
by the narrow-bore capillary GC columns and thermal conductivity detector in two 
channels ("Introducing the Agilent," n.d.). The instrument is calibrated by a 
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concentration-known standard syn-gas. On the basis of the calibrated method, EZChrom 
calculates the sample gas concentration through the peak area, and generates an external 
standard report to show the percentage of each gas component (see Figure 16). 
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In this research, two primary sets of data were collected in order to compare the 
thermal conversion efficiency for woodchips and Arundo donax: HHV of fuel and HHV 
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of syn-gas gas. HHV of fuel was directly obtained by the bomb calorimeter. As for the 
produced syn-gas, however, its HHV was obtained indirectly. Based on the ultimate 
analysis, the typical syn-gas components produced from gasifying woodchips and 
Arundo donax are mainly H2, 0 2, N2, CH4, CO, and C02 (Reed, 1988). In the syn-gas, 
only H2, CH4 and CO have calorific value because they are combustible. Thus, with the 
known HHV of H2, CH4, and CO, as well as their composition in the syn-gas, the HHV of 
syn-gas could be calculated. 
HHV of fuel. The HHV of biomass fuel was detected through the Bomb 
Calorimeter. A standard operation procedure for testing fuel HHV with this calorimeter 
was developed as follows ("6200 Calorimeter Operation," n.d.): 
1. Turn the equipment on 
1) Turn on the calorimeter 
2) Turn on the oxygen supply 
3) Turn on the heater and pump through the Calorimeter Operation menu 
2. Sample preparation 
1) Grind small amount (about 1 gram) ofwoodchips or Arundo donax 
2) Condense and pelletize the fine samples to fit into the capsule 
provided by the Parr company and then put them into separate sample 
bags 
3) Weigh both sample pellets and record the data 
4) Put the sample pellets into the capsule 
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3. Sample loading 
1) Attach a cotton thread to the fuse wire with the end touching the top of 
sample pellet (see Figure 17 a) 
2) Load the capsule into the bomb cylinder and screw the cap (see Figure 
17 b) 
4. Oxygen filling (see Figure 17 c) 
1) Connect the oxygen fill connection to the bomb 
2) Press 0 2 fill button on Calorimeter Operation menu to fill oxygen into 
the bomb 
5. Bomb loading (see Figure 17 d) 
1) Carefully put the bomb into the pail 
2) Put the pail in the calorimeter 
3) Connect the ignition wires to the terminals on the bomb head 
4) Fill2 liters of25~27°C water into the pail 
5) Check the leakage ofthe bomb (see ifthere are any bubbles coming 
from the bomb) 
6) Close the Calorimeter lid 
6. Order setting (see Figure 17 e) 
1) Choose "Determination" as operation mode 
2) Sequentially input the sample ID, bomb ID, and the sample weight 
3) Press "Start" 
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7. Waiting for the automatic proceeding of the Calorimeter 
8. Printing the result once the testing is done 
9. Bomb unloading 
1) Open the lid of the Calorimeter 
2) Take the pail out of the Calorimeter 
3) Take the bomb out of the pail 
I 0. Bomb cleaning 
1) Slowly loose the valve knob on the bomb to release the pressure 
2) Rinse the bomb head and cylinder 
3) Dry and clean the bomb head and cylinder for the next test 
(a) (b) (c) 
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(d) (e) 
Figure 17. Bomb calorimeter operation procedures 
Due to the fact that different pieces of fuel samples have different moisture 
content, the testing results may vary. Therefore, in this research, three samples of each 
fuel were tested and the HHV of fuel was averaged by each of three testing results. 
HHV of syn-gas. An analysis of syn-gas composition was required before 
calculating its HHV. The syn-gas was collected from the running of the gasification 
system and each sampling temperature at the reduction zone was consistently at the range 
of750~850°C. The sample syn-gas was collected in a gas sample bag and then injected 
into GC for analysis. Each sample syn-gas was injected and analyzed at least 5 times by 
the GC and the reported results were the average. Because the first 2 injections contain 
air that exists in the connecting pipes between the sample bag and GC, only the last 3 
results were averaged as the final result of syn-gas composition. 
The syn-gas was produced through the GEK gasification system prior to gas 
analysis. The fo llowing is the standard operation procedure for the GEK gasification 
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system: 
1. Gasifier preparation 
1) Check/drain the filter from the bottom (see Figure 18 a). 
2) Clean the reactor and add some real wood charcoal to the reduction bell 
(do not use any other pressed charcoal) (see Figure 18 b). 
3) Add biomass fuel to the drying bucket (the hopper holds up to 1 0 hours 
of fuel, this research does not need that much fuel, so rather than the 
hopper, only the drying bucket was used to hold fuels in this research) 
(see Figure 18 c). 
4) Tum on the feeding auger and wait until the reactor is filled (the fuel 
level switch will stop the auger when the reactor is full). 
5) Close the drying bucket lid and make sure the whole system is sealed. 
6) Connect the air compressor to the ejector venturi and open the flare gas 
valve (see Figure 18 d). 
7) Make sure all switches on the GCU control panel are in the "reset" 
position and the engine valve is closed. 
2. Lighting the gasifier. 
1) Adjust the venturi needle valve on the venturi system and keep the 
reactor pressure (P _reac) lower than 1 0 because it is easier to ignite the 
biomass in a slower gas flow condition. 
2) Open the ignition port and inject 10 ml of diesel fuel into the reactor 
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(see Figure 18 e). 
3) Light it with a propane torch one inch away from the ignition port (see 
Figure 18 f). 
4) The smoke will come out from the flare during lighting. Stop lighting 
when there is no smoke coming out from the flare because that usually 
indicates the biomass fuel has already been ignited. This process might 
take 1 to 5 minutes (depends on biomass fuel type, moisture content, 
or the gasifier system flow condition, etc.). 
3. Maintaining the gasification process. 
1) When the T_tred goes up to 200~300 °C, open the air inlet valve and 
close the ignition port. 
2) The flame will come out from the flare stack after a while (see Figure 
18 g). Keep adjusting the pressure (gas flow rate) to maintain the 
flame. This is a signal to show the reactor inside is producing syn-gas. 
3) Continue adjusting the pressure valve till the process reaches the target 
temperature (T_tred, 850~950 °C and T_bred, 750~850 °C). This 
target is set by All Power Lab from a large number of tests on 
woodchips. Usually when the gasifier reaches this temperature, the 
produced syn-gas will be neither too "tarry" nor too "sooty". 
4. Collecting the syn-gas 
1) Prepare an air sample bag and flush it. 
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2) Open the gas out valve on the gasification system (see Figure 18 h). 
3) Connect the hand pump air-in port to the end of gas cooling copper 
coil (it is one modification to the gasification system with details in 
discussion and results section) (see Figure 18 i) from the gasifier gas 
out port, and pump out the air inside of the coil (based on the length 
of the copper coil and tube inside of the hand pump, 20 or more times 
of pump are required before the next step). 
4) Connect the air sample bag to the hand pump air-out port with the 
coupling (see Figure 18 j). 
5) Pump appropriate amount of syn-gas into the air sample bag with the 
hand pump and seal the bag when it is done. 
5. Shutting down the gasification system. 
1) Close the gas out valve and air inlet valve. 
2) Slowly decrease the pressure and close (do not fully close) the flare 
gas valve. 
3) Fully close the flare gas valve and disconnect the air compressor to 
the ejector venturi after 10 minutes. 
4) Wait till the system cools down. 
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(a) (b) (c) 
(d) (e) (f) 
(g) (h) (i) 
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Figure 18. The operation procedures for gasification and syn-gas sampling 
After collecting the syn-gas, the next step is to analyze the gas composition for 
the sample gas. Below is the standard procedure for sample gas analysis: 
1. Gas Chromatograph (GC) preparation 
1) Bake out the GC for at least 8 hours before analyzing. The bake out 
method setting for both channels was listed in Table 4. 
2) After 8 hours, generate a method for standard syn-gas analysis on GC 
and name it as "standard_syngas.met". The standard syn-gas method 
setting for both channels was also listed in Table 4. 
3) Download the method and wait till the instrument is ready. 
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4) Use the "standard_syngas.met" to analyze the standard syn-gas that has 
known concentration for five repetitions (H2: 25%, CO: 25%, CH4: 5%, 
02: 1%, C02: 10%, N2: 34%). 
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5) After the peak results are plotted, define those peaks for both channels 
with particular sequence: H2, 02, N2, CH4, CO for channel one, and 
C02 for channel 2. 
6) To calibrate the GC, input the known concentration for each gas 
components with known percentage at the Peaks/Group Table (see 
Figure 19 a). 
7) Set the order of single level calibration for level 1 (see Figure 19 b). 
8) Check the External Standard Report to make sure all concentrations of 
gas components are calibrated (see Figure 19 c). 
2. Syn-gas analysis 
1) Connect the air sample bag to the GC (see Figure 19 d). 
2) Stay at the calibrated "standard_syngas.met" and then send the "single 
run with five repetitions" order to analyze the syn-gas (see Figure 19 e). 
3) Slightly push the sample bag to help the injection of syn-gas for the 
instrument. Wait until five repetitions results are plotted. 
3. Results recording. 
1) Open the External Standard Report for the last three repetitions (the 
first two results are neglected because they are affected by the air 
contained in the coupling and connecting tubes) (see Figure 19 f). 
2) Average the results from three repetitions and record them as gas 
concentration results for one gasification run. 
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Data Analysis 
Calculation of energy conversion efficiency. With the collected data of fuel 
HHV and syn-gas composition, the thermal conversion efficiency of gasification could be 
calculated based on the following known factors: 
1. Assume 1kg of biomass can be converted to 2m3 of syn-gas ("Modeling 
Gasifier Mass," 2010). 
2. Standard HHV (Waldheim & Nilsson, 2001) for: H2 = 12.76MJ/m3; CO= 
3. Syn-gas composition: H2, 0 2, N2, CH4, CO, C02 . The total percentage of all 
these gases is 1 00%. 
4. HHV of biomass fuels. 
Since only H2, CO and CH4 are combustible, the HHV of syn-gas is the calorific 
value of these three gases: 
~H (2m3 syn-gas) = (12.76MJ/m3 x 2m3 x H2%) + (12.63MJ/m3 x 2m3 x CO%)+ 
The thermal conversion efficiency equation is (Rajvanshi, 1986): 
Calorific value of gas per kg of fuel 
T]= Calorific value of 1kg fuel (4) 
Thus, gasifying 1kg of biomass has the thermal conversion efficiency of: 
(5) 
Among which kJ/Nm3 is the unit of gas calorific value- kilo Joule per cubic 
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meter; kJ/kg is the unit of biomass calorific value- kilo Joule per kilogram. 
The percentage ofH2, CH4 and CO (H2%, CH4%, CO%) could be obtained from 
syn-gas analysis and the HHV of biomass (.6.Hbiomass) could be tested by bomb 
calorimeter. Therefore, the thermal conversion efficiency 11 could be calculated for both 
of biomass fuels. 
However, the assumption that 1kg of biomass can produce 2m3 syn-gas was 
merely an approximate estimation for woodchips gasification. For comparison between 
different types of biomass fuels, in practice, the amount of syn-gas produced through 
gasifying1kg biomass varies. Therefore, instead of simply using 2m3 syn-gas production, 
a more specific method to calculate the real volume of syn-gas produced by gasifying 1kg 
biomass fuels is required. 
.6.HgasC~)xV(m3 ) 
11 = xlOO% k] 
llH biomass (kg) X 1 (kg) 
(6) 
Where V is the volume of syngas produced from 1 kg of actual biomass 
gasification, which can be calculated from the equivalence ratio method. 
Equivalence ratio method. Equivalence ratio (ER) is the ratio of actual air-fuel 
ratio to the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio. Usually, the ER range for gasification lies 
between 0.19-0.43 theoretically, but 0.25 is identified to be the optimum (Zainal et. al, 
2002). ER is directly related to the pressure, and thus affects the performance of the 
gasification process ("Modeling Gasifier Mass," 201 0; Gunarathne, 20 12). In this 
research, the equivalence ratio is proportional to the pressure of the reactor in this 
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gasification system (P _reac ). Based upon the stoichiometric ratio calculation, in a 
complete combustion, the stoichiometric ratio of biomass (CH20) to air is roughly 1:4.58 
in mass. In other words, 1 kg of biomass needs 4.58 kg of air for complete combustion. 
The ER of wood gasification is 0.25. That is, the amount needed for an ideal gasification 
is approximately 25% of what is needed for a complete combustion. Under these 
assumptions, with the data of P _reac for gasifying Arundo donax and the mixture, their 
ER could be calculated. Therefore, the amount of syn-gas produced from gasifying 1kg 
different fuels can be calculated. 
The following describes the detailed steps of calculating volume of syn-gas 
generated from the gasification process: 
1. The air needed for a complete combustion of biomass is 4.58 kg of air per kg 
of biomass. 
2. The ER for each biomass gasification is proportional to the pressure of the 
gasifier reactor; 
ER = C x P _reac (where P _reac is the pressure of gasifier reactor in 
the unit of inch water, and C is an experimental constant depending upon the 
specific gasifier). 
3. The baseline ER for woodchips gasification is 0.25 (Zainal et. al, 2002). In 
other words, 
ERwood = C x Prw = 0.25 (where Prw is the reactor pressure for 
woodchip gasification). 
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Thus, C = 0.25 I Prw· 
4. The following can be used to calculate the ER for other biomass: 
ERbiomass = C x Prb = 0.25 x Prb I Prw (where Prb is the reactor pressure 
for other biomass gasification). 
5. Once the ER is determined, the amount of air supplied to the gasification 
process can be calculated as follows: 
Mair = ER x 4.58 (where Mair is the mass of air). 
6. Total mass of syn-gas produced from a gasification process equal to the sum 
of biomass and air: 
Msyn-gas = Mbiomass + Mair 
7. The density of syn-gas is determined by the volume percentage of each gas 
component and its corresponding gas density. Assuming the syn-gas is 
composed of H2, 0 2, N2, CH4, CO, C02 and other gases. Additionally, based 
upon the experimental observation, other gases are mainly water vapor (H20). 
Thus, 
Psyn-gas = p(H2) X H2% + p(02) X 02% + p(N2) X N2% + p(CH4) X CH4% 
+ p(CO) X CO%+ p(C02) X C02% + p(H20) X H20 % 
8. Once the density of syn-gas is determined, the volume of syn-gas generated 
from 1 kg of biomass can be calculated: 
V syn-gas = Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas 
Plugging the result of V syn-gas into equation ( 6), the thermal efficiency of biomass 
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gasification can be calculated. 
Stoichiometric ratio method. Assuming the biomass is moisture and ash free, 
and the products after gasification process contains no tars, remaining carbons as well as 
other minor compounds, the gasification reaction can be expressed by the equation 7 
(Melgar et al 2009). 
CHmOp + h·H20 + x·(02 + 3.76 N2) => 
aCO + bC02 + cH2 + dCH4 + eH20 + fN2 + g02 (7) 
According to Melgar et al (2009), the following equations can be deduced: 
L Xmc = Xco + Xc02 + XcH4 (8) 
a= Xco IL Xmc (9) 
b = Xc02 I L Xmc (10) 
c = XH2 I L Xmc (11) 
d = XcH4 I L Xmc (12) 
f= XN2 I L Xmc (13) 
g =Xm I L Xmc (14) 
Xco = a I (a + b + c + d + f + g) (15) 
Xcm = b I (a+ b + c + d + f +g) (16) 
XH2 = c I (a + b + c + d + f + g) (17) 
XcH4 = d I (a+ b + c + d + f +g) (18) 
X02 = g I (a + b + c + d + f + g) (19) 
Where X is the mole fraction for each gas, L Xmc is the sum of mole fraction of 
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measured carbon containing compounds. Since the results of gas percentage from the GC 
are based upon the gas volume, this percentage also refers to the mole fraction for each 
gas component at the same temperature and pressure. For example, if the GC results 
show that the concentration for carbon monoxide is 25%, it means Xco = 25%. Thus, 
with the GC results, a, b, c, d, g and f can be calculated. Based on those experimental 
results, the syn-gas volume produced from 1 kg of biomass and the thermal efficiency 
can thus be calculated. 
The following demonstrates the procedures to calculate the syn-gas volume 
through the stoichiometric ratio method: 
1. On the basis of GC results from gasification,~ Xmc =CO%+ C02% + CH4%. 
2. Calculate the coefficient a= CO% I (CO%+ C02% + CH4%). Similarly, b = 
C02% I (CO%+ C02% + CH4%), c = H2% I (CO%+ C02% + CH4%), d = 
CH4% I (CO%+ C02% + CH4%), f= N2% I (CO%+ C02% + CH4%), g = 02% 
I (CO%+ C02% + CH4%). 
3. Based on the reaction (7) and the syn-gas composition, 1 mole of biomass 
(CHmOp) can produce (28a + 44b + 2c + 16d + 28f + 32g) mole of syn-gas. 
4. Because the molecular weight ofCHmOp is (12 + m + 16p) kg/mol, the mass 
of 1 mole of biomass (CHmOp) is (12 + m + 16p) kg. Therefore, 1 kg of 
CHmOp equals to 1 I (12 + m + 16p) mole. 
5. The mass of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of biomass (CHmOp) gasification can 
be calculated: 
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Msyn-gas = (28a + 44b + 2c + 16d + 28f + 32g) I (12 + m + 16p) kg. 
6. Same as in the equivalence ratio method, the density of syn-gas can be 
calculated through the equation: 
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Psyn-gas = p(H2) X H2% + p(02) X 02% + p(N2) X N2% + p(CH4) X CH4% 
+ p(CO) X CO%+ p(C02) X C02% + p(H20) X H20% 
7. Once the density of syn-gas is determined, the volume of syn-gas generated 
from 1 kg of biomass can be calculated: 
yo syn-gas = Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas 
8. V0 syn-gas represents the amount of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of biomass 
gasification in theory. The actual amount of syn-gas Vsyn-gas, however, needs 
to be adjusted by introducing a constant A: 
V syn-gas = A · yo syn-gas 
9. When gasifying different types of biomass, different pressures were applied. 
Different pressures used in the same gasification system were directly related 
to the gas flow rate, hence affecting the amount of syn-gas produced from 1 
kg of biomass. Thus, constant A is determined by constant A 0 and the pressure 
ratio. 
A = A 0 X Pbiomass I P woodchips 
Set the woodchip gasification as the baseline, P wood is the pressure used for 
woodchip gasification while Pbiomass is the pressure used for any other type of 
biomass. In this case, it refers to the pressure used for the mixture gasification 
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(Pmix) and Arundo donax gasification (P Aruncto). A0 is the correction factor 
based on the volume of syn-gas calculated from the equivalence ratio method 
(V ERsyn-gas). Assuming V ERsyn-gas is the actual amount of syn-gas produced 
from 1 kg ofwoodchips, and V0 syn-gas is the volume ofwoodchip syn-gas 
calculated from the stoichiometric ratio method. Therefore, the correction 
factor A 0 is determined by: 
A 0 = V ERsyn-gas / yo syn-gas 
After correction, the volume of syn-gas could be plugged into the equation (6) to 
calculate the thermal efficiency. 
Elemental balance method. On the basis of the assumptions and equations in the 
stoichiometric ratio method, Melgar et al (2009) developed a model to calculate the 
thermal efficiency for biomass gasification (see equation 20). 
Where !lH}c02 is the standard enthalpy for C02 formation, !lH}co is the standard 
enthalpy for CO formation, and !lH/H2o is the standard enthalpy for H20 formation. In 
addition, a is the coefficient for CO, c is the coefficient for H2, d is the coefficient for 
CH4, and m is the number of hydrogen atom in biomass chemical formula. Based on this 
equation, the thermal efficiency calculation procedures can be described as follows; 
1. Same as in the stoichiometric ratio method, the coefficient a, c and d can be 
calculated on the basis of gas composition results from the GC. 
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2. According to the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (Haynes, 2011), 
I::.H/c02 = -393.5 kJ/mol, I::.H/co = -110.5 kJ/mol, t:.H}H2o = -285.8 kJ/mol. 
Moreover, m is the number of hydrogen atoms in the dry biomass CHmOp. 
3. Plug the results of a, c, d, m and other known factors into the equation (20), 
the thermal efficiency can be calculated. 
(Note: This method is based on the same optimized pressure in the gasifier, 
but in reality, the pressure used for different types of biomass was different. 
Therefore, using woodchip gasification as the baseline, the calculation of 
actual thermal e._fficiency requires the correction of pressure ratio as well). 
4. Therefore, the corrected thermal efficiency 11' can be calculated: 
Pbiomass 
Tlbiomass' = TlbiomassX p 
woodchips 
Where llbiomass is the calculated thermal efficiency, llbiomass' is the corrected 
efficiency, Pbiomass is the pressure used for gasifying this type of biomass, 
Pwoodchips is the pressure used for woodchip gasification. 
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Results and Discussion 
Woodchips are the most common biomass fuel for gasification. This GEK 
gasification system is also primarily designed for woodchips or similar fuels in terms of 
material feeding, temperature control, pressure control etc. The change to other biomass 
fue ls may potentially cause uncertain performance. Therefore, in order to gasify Arundo 
donax, this experiment conservatively gasified the mixture of 50% woodchips and 50% 
Arundo donax (by weight) prior to gasifying 100% Arundo donax. In other words, the 
work proceeded in three phases: 
(1) Gasifying 100% woodchips and analyzing the syn-gas from the process; 
(2) Gasifying the mixture of 50% woodchips and 50% Arundo donax (by weight) 
and analyzing the syn-gas from the process; 
(3) Gasifying 100% Arundo donax and analyzing the syn-gas from the process. 
Pure Woodchips 
Fuel HHV. To ensure repeatability, three tests were carried out to obtain the 
HHV ofwoodchips sample. Table 5 shows the detailed results on HHV ofwoodchips 
used in this research. 
Table 5. Results ofHHVofWoodchipsfrom the Bomb Calorimeter 
Sample Sample Mass Initial Temp Jacket Gross Heat 
ID Type (g) Temp Rise Temp (Btu/lb) 
1 Woodchips 1.166 21.252 1.844 30.011 6753.627 
2 Woodchips 0.814 21.976 1.334 30.008 6984.151 
3 Woodchips 0.808g 23.286 1.329 29.999 7013.237 
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The average of the above results is 6917.005Btu/lb. Because l kJ/kg equals 
0.430Btu/lb, the average HHV ofwoodchips is 16089.800kJ/kg (16.090MJ/kg). 
Syn-gas HHV. There were five runs for woodchips gasification. Due to the 
density and void space ofwoodchips, the pressure applied during the process was around 
35 units from the experimental records ofP _reac. As recommended by All Power Lab, 
the best syn-gas is produced at the range of750-850°C for the bottom temperature 
(T _bred). However, based upon the gasification in different situations or different fuels, 
the bottom temperature may vary, and sometimes cannot even reach 750 °C. In that case, 
as long as the syn-gas is sampled when the bottom temperature reaches the highest and 
being stable for around 5 minutes, the results were considered acceptable. In this research, 
the syn-gas samples from wood chip gasification were collected at the range of 725-777 
°C and the analysis results from the GC did not vary significantly. 
Table 6 shows the syn-gas composition from 100% woodchips gasification along 
with its sampling conditions. 
Table 6. Syn-gas Composition ofWoodchips and Sampling Condition 
Test Gas composition% (average) Sampling condition 
H2 02 N2 c~ co C02 Other T tred T bred P reac 
1 16.04 2.08 46.84 1.06 20.94 3.51 9.53 876 777 40 
2 21.22 0.71 42.06 1.13 19.66 6.08 9.14 880 770 36 
3 23.30 0.50 38.57 2.37 19.28 13.1 2.90 863 772 33 
4 20.72 0.60 41.98 1.70 20.51 5.86 8.61 880 760 37 
5 20.76 0.62 41.98 2.05 18.18 6.59 9.82 865 725 32 
Avg 20.41 0.90 42.29 1.66 19.71 7.03 8.00 873 761 35.6 
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In this table, the gas composition data shows the concentration of different gas 
components in the syn-gas. Each test result was averaged by at least three repetitions of 
syn-gas analysis. The column of "other" stands for the percentage of component that 
cannot be detected by the GC. However, based upon the experimental observation, it 
mainly contains moisture from the syn-gas and/or inside of the GC. The total gas 
composition would make 1 00%. 
With the results of syn-gas composition, the HHV of syn-gas produced from each 
type of fuel can be calculated. Because only Hz, CO and CH4 in the syn-gas have 
combustion value, the HHV of syn-gas is calculated only based on the concentration of 
Hz%, CO% and CH4%. For the syn-gas test 1, because Hz%= 16.044, CO%= 20.936, 
CH4% = 1.059, 1 unit ofthis sample syn-gas contains energy value: 
L1H 1 = 12.76 x Hz%+ 12.63 x CO%+ 39.76 x CH4% 
=12.76MJ/m3 x 16.044% + 12.63MJ/m3 x 20.936% + 39.76 MJ/m3 x 1.059% 
= 5.113MJ/m3 
Similarly, the HHV for other syn-gas samples can be calculated in the same way. 
The following table shows the results of HHV for each syn-gas and the average. 
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Table 7. The HHVCalculationfor the Syn-gasfrom Pure Woodchips 
Fuel Sample 
Gas composition % HHVof 1 unit 
ID Hz c~ co syn-gas (MJ/m
3) 
1 16.04 1.06 20.94 5.113 
Pure 
2 21.22 1.13 19.66 5.639 
3 23.30 2.37 19.28 6.350 Wood chips 4 20.72 1.70 20.5 1 5.912 
5 20.76 2.05 18.18 5.760 
Average 20.41 1.66 19.71 5.755 
Thermal efficiency calculation. There are three methods mentioned in the 
methodology section to calculate the thermal efficiency for biomass gasification: 1) 
equivalence ratio method, 2) stoichiometric ratio method, and 3) elemental balance 
method. The first two methods require the results of HHV for both the biomass and the 
syn-gas. The third method requires only the data of syn-gas composition as well as the 
molecular formula of biomass. With all the acquired data from experiments, the 
gasification thermal efficiency for pure woodchips was calculated. 
Equivalence ratio method. Based on the experiment recording data for 
gasification runs, the approximate pressure of reactor (P _reac) applied for woodchips was 
35. The following steps describe the process to calculate the thermal efficiency with 
equivalence ratio method: 
1. Set the baseline for woodchips ERwoodchip = 0.25. 
2. The mass of air used to gasify 1 kg of woodchips: 
lllair = ER X 4.58 = 0.25 X 4.58 = 1.145 kg. 
3. The mass ofsyn-gas produced from 1 kg ofwoodchips: 
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Msyn-gas = Mwoodchip + Mair = 1 + 1.145 = 2.145 kg. 
4. The density of syn-gas produced from woodchip gasification: 
+ p(CO) X CO%+ p(C02) X C02% + p(H20) X H20% = 0.0899 X 20.411 + 
1.331 X 0.904 + 1.165 X 42.285 + 0.668 X 1.661 + 1.165 X 19.713 + 1.842 X 
7.025 + 0.804 x 8.001 = 0.957 kglm3• 
5. The volume ofsyn-gas produced from 1 kg ofwoodchips: 
Ysyn-gas = Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas = 2.145 I 0.957 = 2.24 m3. 
6. The thermal efficiency for gasification: 
Thus, the thermal efficiency for woodchip gasification is: 
s.7sscMbx2.2402(m3 ) 
llwoodchips = m % = 80.13% 16.0898(~i)x1(kg) 
Stoichiometric ratio method. In the methodology part (subjects and instruments 
section), the molecular formula for woodchips (CHuOo.6s) was determined on the basis 
of the ultimate analysis. In addition, based upon the syn-gas composition results from the 
GC, XH2 = 20.411%, X02 = 0.904%, XN2 = 42.285%, XcH4 = 1.661%, Xco = 19.713%, 
Xc02 = 7.025%. Therefore, the thermal efficiency for woodchips based on stoichiometric 
method was calculated with the following steps: 
1. L Xmc = Xco + Xc02 + XcH4 = 19.713% + 7.025% + 1.661% = 28.399%. 
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2. a= Xco I L Xmc = 19.713% I 28.399% = 0.694. Similarly, b = Xc02 I L Xmc = 
0.247; c = XH2 I L Xmc = 0.719; d = XcH4 I L Xmc = 0.058; f= XN2 I L Xmc = 
1.489; g = X02 I L Xmc = 0.032. 
3. For woodchips, in CHmOp, m = 1.3, p = 0.68. 
4. 1 kg ofwoodchips can generate the amount of syn-gas: 
Msyn-gas = (28a + 44b + 2c + 16d + 28f + 32g) I (12 + m + 16p) = (28 X 
0.694 + 44 X 0.247 + 2 X 0.719 + 16 X 0.058 + 28 X 1.489 + 32 X 0.032) I (12 
+ 1.3 + 16 X 0.68) = 3.12 kg. 
5. The volume ofsyn-gas produced from 1 kg ofwoodchips: 
V0 syn-gas = Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas = 3.12 I 0.957 = 3.26 m3. 
6. The volume of syn-gas produced from 1 kg ofwoodchip gasification 
calculated from equivalence ratio method (VERsyn-gas) is 2.24 m3, so the 
correction factor A0 can be calculated as: 
A0 = VERsyn-gas I V0 syn-gas = 2.24 m3 I 3.26 m3 = 0.687 
7. The pressure used for woodchip gasification is 35. Thus, the corrected volume 
of syn-gas is: 
Vsyn-gas =A· V0syn-gas = A0 X (Pwoodchips I Pwoodchips) X V0syn-gas = 0.687 X 
35135 x 3.26 m3 = 2.24 m3• 
8. The thermal efficiency for gasification: 
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TJ= 
flHgasC.l!4)xV(m 3 ) 
m(kl) x100% 
flHbiomass kg x1(kg) 
Thus, the thermal efficiency for woodchip gasification is: 
5.755(Mbx2.24(m3 ) 
Tlwoodchips = m % = 80.13% 16.0898(~i)x1(kg) 
Elemental balance method. Same as the calculation in stoichiometric ratio method, 
coefficient a, c, and d can be calculated and m is known. Plug all of known factors into 
equation 20, the thermal efficiency can be calculated through the elemental balance 
method. 
TJ 
For woodchips, the experimental factors from previous calculation are: 
1. a= 0.694, c = 0.719, d = 0.0585; 
2. m = 1.3 
3. flHjc02 = -393.5 kJ/mol, flHjco = -110.5 kJ/mol, flH}mo = -285.8 kJ/mol. 
Thus, the thermal efficiency: 
0.694x [ -393.5- ( -110.5)] + 0.719x(-285.8) + 0.0585x [ -393.5 + 2x( -285.8)] 
-393.5 + 1/ x( -285.8) 
X100% = 79.12% 
The result calculated from this method is close to that calculated from the 
equivalence ratio method, which provides validation and confidence for each method 
used in this research. 
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The Mixtu re of 50% Woodchips and 50% Arundo Donax 
Fuel HHV. The fuel used in this phase was well mixed with the same weight. 
Thus, the HHV of the mixture should be the average of both fuels. Based on the results of 
HHV of fuels, the mixture HHV is (6917.0048+7462.6707)/2 = 7189.838Btu/lb = 
16724.442kJ/kg = 16.724MJ/kg. 
Syn-gas HHV. Gasifying the mixture is actually the transition stage between two 
biomass fuels in order to, on one hand, make the gasification process under control, on 
the other hand, see if the mixture could also be an ideal type of fuel that is energy and 
economically efficient. During the experiment, the pressure range used was somewhat 
lower than gasifying pure woodchips (P _reac reading was around 30). The temperature 
condition on reaction zone was similar to woodchips while on combustion zone was 
slightly higher. The syn-gas produced from the mixture was collected at the temperature 
range (T_bred) of752~772°C, which is reasonably close to the woodchips gasification. 
The results are shown table 8. 
Table 8. Syn-gas Composition ofThe Mixture and Sampling Condition 
Test Gas composition% (average) Sampling condition 
H2 02 N2 CRt co C02 Other T tred T bred P reac 
1 18.44 1.78 45.74 1.06 21.14 4.18 7.68 902 772 28 
2 18.46 2.27 45.26 1.61 20.40 4.35 7.66 926 757 32 
3 17.21 2.75 46.56 1.64 18.99 4.32 8.53 930 770 33 
4 19.24 1.61 44.17 1.65 18.22 5.07 10.05 900 752 27 
5 19.27 1.20 43.16 1.54 20.84 4.47 9.52 930 760 31 
Avg 18.52 1.92 44.98 1.50 19.92 4.48 8.69 918 762 30 
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With the same method as woodchips, the syn-gas HHV for the mixture was also 
calculated (see Table 9). 
Table 9. The HHV Calculation for the Syn-gas from The Mixture 
Fuel Sample 
Gas composition % HHVofl unit 
ID H2 CR. co syn-gas (MJ/m3) 
1 18.44 1.06 21.14 5.444 
2 18.46 1.61 20.40 5.570 
50/50 Mix 3 17.21 1.64 18.99 5.246 
4 19.24 1.65 18.22 5.412 
5 19.27 1.54 20.84 5.703 
Average 18.52 1.50 19.92 5.475 
Thermal efficiency calculation. With the above data, the thermal efficiency for 
the mixture was also calculated in a way similar to the thermal efficiency of wood chip 
gasification. 
Equivalence ratio method. The followings are steps for calculation: 
1. The baseline ERwoodchip = 0.25. Additionally, pressure used for woodchip 
gasification (Prw) is 35 and for the mixture (Prb) is 30. Thus, ERmix = 0.25 x Prb 
I Prw = 0.25 x 30 I 35 = 0.214 (where ERmix is the equivalence ratio of the 
mixture). 
2. The mass of air used to gasify 1 kg of the mixture: mair = ERmix x 4.58 = 0.214 
X 4.58 = 0.981 kg. 
3. The mass ofsyn-gas produced from 1 kg ofthe mixture: Msyn-gas = Mmix + mair 
= 1 + 0.981 = 1.981 kg. 
4. The density of syn-gas produced from the mixture: Psyn-gas = p(H2) x H2% + 
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C02% + p(H20) X H20% = 0.0899 X 18.522 + 1.331 X 1.922 + 1.165 X 
44.975 + 0.668 X 1.498 + 1.165 X 19.919 + 1.842 X 4.476 + 0.804 X 8.687 = 
0.961 kglm3. 
5. The volume of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of the mixture: Vsyn-gas = Msyn-gas I 
Psyn-gas = 1.981 I 0.96 = 2.063 m3. 
6. The thermal efficiency for gasification: 
T]= 
Thus, the thermal efficiency for the 50150 mix gasification is: 
5.475(Mbx2.063(m3 ) 
llmixture = m % = 67.54% 16.7244(~i)xl(kg) 
Stoichiometric ratio method. For the 50%150% mixture ofwoodchips and Arundo 
donax, based upon the syn-gas composition results from the GC, XH2 = 18.522%, X02 = 
1.922%, XN2 = 44.975%, XcH4 = 1.498%, Xco = 19.919%, Xcm = 4.476%. Therefore, the 
thermal efficiency calculation procedures are as follows: 
1. L Xmc = Xco + Xcm + XcH4 = 19.919% + 4.476% + 1.498% = 25.894%. 
2. a= Xco I L Xmc = 19.919% I 25.894% = 0.769. Similarly, b = Xcm I L Xmc = 
0.173; c = XH2 I L Xmc = 0.715; d = XcH4 I L Xmc = 0.0578; f= XN2 I L Xmc = 
1.737; g = Xm I L Xmc = 0.074. 
3. The numbers of atoms of hydrogen and oxygen in the dry biomass (m and p) 
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cannot be directly obtained because there is no chemical formula (CHmOp) 
exists for the mixture. However, because the mixture was mixed 50%150% by 
weight, it can be indirectly estimated by averaging the numbers of atoms of 
hydrogen and oxygen, respectively, in 1 mole ofwoodchip and 1 mole of 
Arundo donax. Thus, for the mixture (CHmOp), m = (1.3 + 1.49) I 2 = 1.395, p 
= (0.68 + 0.68) 12 = 0.68. Presumably, the chemical formula for the mixture is 
4. 1 kg of the mixture can generate the following amount of syn-gas: 
Msyn-gas = (28a + 44b + 2c + 16d + 28f + 32g) I (12 + m + 16p) = (28 X 
0.769 + 44 X 0.173 + 2 X 0.715 + 16 X 0.0578 + 28 X 1.737 + 32 X 0.074) I 
(12 + 1.395 + 16 X 0.68) = 3.399 kg. 
5. The volume of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of the mixture: 
Y0 syn-gas = Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas = 3.399 I 0.961 = 3.54 m3. 
6. The pressure used for the mixture gasification is 30, and the correction 
constant A0 = 0.687. Thus, the corrected volume of syn-gas is: 
Ysyn-gas =A· Y0syn-gas = A0 X (Pmix I Pwoodchips) X Y0syn-gas = 0.687 X 
30135 x 3.54 m3 = 2.09 m3• 
7. The thermal efficiency for gasification: 
T]= 
Thus, the thermal efficiency for the mixture gasification is: 
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5.475(Mbx2.09(m3 ) 
llmix = m % = 68.42% 
16. 7244(~i) X 1 (kg) 
Elemental balance method. For the mixture, the coefficient a, c, d can also be 
calculated based on the gas composition. 
For the mixture, the known factors are: 
1. a= 0.769, c = 0.715, d = 0.0579; 
2. m = (1.3 + 1.49) I 2 = 1.395 
3. !J.H/c02 = -393.5 kJ/mol, !J.H/co = -110.5 kJ/mol, !J.H}H2o = -285.8 kJ/mol. 
Thus, the thermal efficiency: 
Tlmix 
0.769x[-393.5- (-110.5)] + 0.715x(-285.8) + 0.0579x[-393.5 + 2x(-285.8)] 
-393.5 + 1.~95 x( -285.8) 
x100% = 80.63% 
Correcting the result with the pressure ratio, the thermal efficiency should be: 
Pmix 30 
TJmix' = TJmixX P . = 80.63%X 35 = 69.1% woodch!ps 
Comparing to the equivalence ratio method, this method also provides a 
reasonably consistent result. 
Pure Arundo Donax 
Fuel HHV. Arundo donax as a competitive perennial grass has higher HHV than 
many other energy crops. Three samples of received Arundo donax were tested by the 
calorimeter and the results showed the average HHV of Arundo donax is 7462.671 Btu/lb 
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(17.359MJ/kg). However, higher calorific value of biomass does not guarantee its higher 
energy value for gasification, its conversion efficiency has to be taken into consideration 
as well. Fuel heating value indicates the potential of how much heat value contained in 
biomass could be converted into energy, but the potential never reaches 100 percent. 
Nevertheless, the fuel heating value should be considered as a critical factor to the energy 
efficiency. 
Syn-gas HHV. The feed mechanism of the GEK gasification system built for 
woodchips actually had better performance in feeding Arundo donax on account of its 
lighter weight. Gasifying Arundo donax, however, requires more attention to the 
gasification system with respect to temperature and pressure control due to its lower bulk 
density and more void space compared to woodchips. The void space, including the space 
inside of the tube-shaped pieces, contains small amount of air that cannot be neglected 
because it can intensify the combustion. As a result, the pressure used in gasifying 
Arundo donax was much lower than woodchips (P _reac reading was around 20). The 
temperature point for syn-gas sampling were in the range of 753-774°C which was 
consistently in the recommended range. Table 10 shows the results of syn-gas from five 
runs for Arundo donax and Table 11 shows the calculated HHV results. 
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Table 10. Syn-gas Composition of Arundo donax and Sampling Condition 
Test Gas composition% (average) Sampling condition 
H2 02 N2 c~ co C02 Other T tred T bred P reac 
1 16.50 2.62 48.25 1.01 19.66 3.76 8.21 915 767 19 
2 16.58 2.31 49.55 1.13 17.46 4.57 8.41 945 765 22 
3 16.14 0.97 48.04 0.90 15.17 6.07 12.72 910 774 24 
4 19.07 1.11 44.11 1.16 19.05 5.43 10.07 899 759 18 
5 18.33 0.65 45.13 1.15 17.66 6.20 10.88 852 753 19 
Avg 17.32 1.53 47.02 1.07 17.80 5.21 10.06 904 763 20 
Table 11. The HHV Calculation for the Syn-gas from Pure A run do Don ax 
Fuel 
Sample Gas composition % HHVofl unit 
ID H2 c~ co syn-gas (MJim3) 
1 16.50 1.01 19.66 4.99 
Pure 2 16.58 1.13 17.46 4.77 
Arundo 3 16.14 0.90 15.17 4.33 
don ax 4 19.07 1.16 19.05 5.30 
5 18.33 1.15 17.66 5.03 
Average 17.32 1.07 17.80 4.88 
Thermal Efficiency Calculation. The thermal efficiency for Arundo donax 
gasification was calculated with the above data as fo llows. 
Equivalence ratio method The following are the calculation steps: 
1. The pressure used for Arundo donax gasification (P rb) is 20. Thus, ERArundo = 
0.25 x Prb I Prw = 0.25 x 20 I 35 = 0.143, where ERArundo is the equivalence 
ratio of Arundo donax. 
2. The mass of air used to gasify 1 kg of Arundo donax: ffiair = ERArundo x 4.58 = 
0.143 X 4.58 = 0.654 kg. 
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3. The mass of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of Arundo donax: Msyn-gas = Mmix + 
Mair = 1 + 0.654 = 1.654 kg. 
4. The density of syn-gas produced from Arundo donax: Psyn-gas = p(H2) x H2% + 
C02% + p(H20) X H20 % = 0.0899 X 17.322 + 1.331 X 1.532 + 1.165 X 
47.017 + 0.668 X 1.068 + 1.165 X 17.799 + 1.842 X 5.205 + 0.804 X 10.057 = 
0.975 kg/m3. 
5. The volume of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of Arundo donax: Ysyn-gas = 
Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas = 1.654 I 0.975 = 1.697 m3. 
6. The thermal efficiency for gasification: 
llHgasC k~)xV(m3 ) 
11 = m xlOO% 
llHbiomass (t~) Xl(kg) 
Thus, the thermal efficiency for Arundo donax gasification is: 
4.883(Mbx1.697(m3 ) 
llArundo = m MJ % = 47.74% 
17.3591(kg)x1(kg) 
Stoichiometric ratio method. The molecular formula for Arundo donax is 
CH1.490 0.68 . Additionally, based upon the syn-gas composition results from the GC, XH2 
= 17.322%, X02 = 1.532%, XN2 = 47.017%, XcH4 = 1.068%, Xco = 17.799%, Xc02 = 
5.205%. Therefore, the thermal efficiency for Arundo donax based on stoichiometric 
method was calculated with the following steps: 
1. L Xmc = Xco + Xc02 + XcH4 = 17.799% + 5.205% + 1.068% = 24.072%. 
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2. a= Xco I L Xmc = 17.799% I 24.072% = 0.739. Similarly, b = Xc02 I L Xmc = 
0.216; c = XH2 I L Xmc = 0.719; d = XcH4 I L Xmc = 0.0444; f= XN2 I L Xmc = 
1.953; g = X02 I L Xmc = 0.064. 
3. For Arundo donax, in CHmOp, m = 1.49, p = 0.68. 
4. 1 kg of Arundo donax can generate the amount of syn-gas: 
Msyn-gas = (28a + 44b + 2c + 16d + 28f + 32g) I (12 + m + 16p) = (28 x 
0.739 + 44 X 0.216 + 2 X 0.719 + 16 X 0.0444 + 28 X 1.953 + 32 X 0.064) I 
(12 + 1.49 + 16 X 0.68) = 3.656 kg. 
5. The volume of syn-gas produced from 1 kg of the mixture: 
Y0 syn-gas = Msyn-gas I Psyn-gas = 3.656 I 0.975 = 3.75 m3. 
6. The pressure used for Arundo donax gasification is 20, and the correction 
constant A0 = 0.687. Thus, the corrected volume of syn-gas is: 
Ysyn-gas =A· Y0syn-gas = A0 X (Pmix I Pwoodchips) X Y0syn-gas = 0.687 X 
20135 x 3.75 m3 = 1.477 m3. 
7. The thermal efficiency for gasification: 
T]= 
Thus, the thermal efficiency for the mixture gasification is: 
4.883(Mbx1.477(m3 ) 
TJArundo = m MJ % = 41.55% 
17.3591(kg)xl(kg) 
Elemental balance method. For Arundo donax, the known factors are: 
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1. a= 0.739, c = 0.720, d = 0.044; 
2. m = 1.49 
3. !1H!c02 = -393.5 kJ/mol, !1H!co = -110.5 kJ/mol, !1H}mo = -285.8 kJ/mol. 
Thus, the thermal efficiency: 
TJAD 
0.739x[ -393.5- ( -110.5)] + 0.720x( -285.8) + 0.044x[ -393.5 + 2x( -285.8)] 
-393.5 + 1.i9 x( -285.8) 
x100o/o = 75.48% 
Correcting the result with the pressure ratio, the thermal efficiency would be: 
PArundo 20 
TJArundo' = TJArundoX p . = 75.48o/oX 35 = 43.13% woodchtps 
Discussion 
Figure 20 shows the syn-gas composition results for all three types of fuels. It is 
noted that the average hydrogen concentration changed slightly from 20.4% for 
woodchips, to 18.5% for 50/50 woodchip and Arundo donax mix, and 17.3% for 100% 
Arundo donax, respectively. Methane (CH4) showed similar trend, ranging from 1.7%, to 
1.5% and 1.1% for woodchips, 50/50 mix and pure Arundo donax, respectively. The 
carbon monoxide content also showed a similar trend, which were 19.7% for woodchips, 
19.9% for 50/50 mix and 17.8% for pure Arundo donax. 
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Figure 20. The syn-gas composition for all three types of biomass fuels 
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Table 12 displays the concentration of gas components that have energy value as 
well as the average of total syn-gas HHV from each biomass run for three types of fuels. 
Consistent with the changes in syn-gas composition including Hz, CH4 and CO, as shown 
in Figure 20, the average HHV of syn-gas changed from 5.8 MJ/m3 for woodchips, to 5.5 
MJ/m3 for 50/50 mix and 4.9 MJ/m3 for 100% Arundo donax. In other words, the average 
higher heating value of syn-gas from Arundo donax is lower than that ofwoodchips. 
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Table 12. The Syn-gas Composition and The HHV of Syn-gas for Different Fuels 
Gas composition % Syn-gas 
Fuel ID HHV 
H2 CI-4 co 0 2 N2 C02 (MJ/mJ) 
1 16.04 1.06 20.94 2.08 46.84 3.5 1 5.1 13 
100% 2 21.22 1.13 19.66 0.71 42.06 6.08 5.639 
3 23 .30 2.37 19.28 0.50 38.57 13.08 6.350 Woodchip 4 20.72 1.70 20.51 0.60 41.98 5.86 5.912 
5 20.76 2.05 18.18 0.62 41.98 6.56 5.760 
Average 20.41 1.66 19.71 0.90 42.29 7.03 5.755 
1 18.44 1.06 21.14 1.78 45.74 4.18 5.444 
2 18.46 1.61 20.40 2.27 45.26 4.35 5.570 
50/50 Mix 3 17.21 1.64 18.99 2.75 46.56 4.32 5.246 
4 19.24 1.65 18.22 1.61 44.17 5.07 5.412 
5 19.27 1.54 20.84 1.20 43.16 4.47 5.703 
Average 18.52 1.50 19.92 1.92 44.98 4.48 5.475 
1 16.50 1.01 19.66 2.62 48.25 3.76 4.988 
100% 2 16.58 1.13 17.46 2.31 49.55 4.57 4.768 
Arundo 3 16.14 0.90 15.17 0.97 48.04 6.07 4.331 
don ax 4 19.07 1.16 19.05 1.11 44.11 5.43 5.302 
5 18.33 1.15 17.66 0.65 45. 13 6.20 5.025 
Average 17.32 1.07 17.80 1.53 47.02 5.21 4.883 
The gas concentrations for the three types of biomass fuels are slightly different 
from each other but show the trend of three different fuels. The results demonstrate the 
woody biomass could produce higher energy content syn-gas than grassy biomass. 
Moreover, mixing Arundo donax (grassy fuel) into woodchips (woody fuel) decreased 
the energy content of produced syn-gas but not significantly different. 
The three calculation methods for thermal conversion efficiency were all based on 
the results of syn-gas composition, all of which showed consistent results. The trend of 
three biomass fuels became evident due to the different pressure applied in three different 
fuels (see Table 13). The thermal conversion efficiency ofwoodchips was around 80%, 
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whereas that of 50150 mix is around 67-69%. The thermal conversion efficiency for 100% 
Arundo donax is much lower, in the vicinity of 42-48%. 
Table 13. The Thermal Conversion Efficiency for Three Types of Fuels Calculated by 
Three Methods 
Equivalence Stoichiometric Elemental 
ratio ratio balance 
Woodchip 80.13% 80.13% 79.12% 
The mixture 67.54% 68.42% 69.10% 
Arundo donax 47.74% 41.55% 43.13% 
Both equivalence ratio and stoichiometric ratio method identified the volume of 
syn-gas produced from 1 kg of biomass. However, in the stoichiometric ratio method, 
somehow the calculation results of syn-gas amount were too high. Thus, a correcting 
factor A was introduced to bring the results in the line with the equivalence ratio method 
for woodchips. Because this adjustment equates the syn-gas volume from the equivalence 
ratio method, the thermal conversion efficiency by the stoichiometric ratio method was 
exactly the same as that by equivalence ratio method. Nonetheless, the correction factor 
seems to work well with the other two biomass fuels. The third calculation method was 
based on the elemental balance and the thermal efficiency equation. Nevertheless, the 
calculation concept - the ratio of energy thermal input and output- was actually the same 
as the former two methods. Instead of using the calorific value of the biomass and 
syn-gas, the formation enthalpy of H2, CH4 and CO was introduced to calculate the 
thermal conversion efficiency. The results showed a consistent trend and value in thermal 
conversion efficiency among all three methods. This fact suggests the validity of the 
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results and the reliability of the calculation methods. The minor difference was 
reasonable because these three calculation methods were based upon different 
assumptions. 
Kinetics of gasification reactions. Although being expressed as one overall 
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reaction in the methodology section, biomass gasification is not a one-step process but a 
process with multiple reactions that are taking place inside the gasification chamber 
simultaneously. In the gasification process, the combustion and reduction are two 
processes that are supporting each other in terms of heat, reactants, and products. 
Therefore, the temperatures in these two zones are always correlated with each other. 
Usually, the reactions in these two processes are (Khadse et al, 2006 & Rajvanshi, 1986): 
C+02- C02 
C + 2H2 +-+ CH4 
C + C02 +-+ 2CO 
(-393 kJ/mole) -oxidation 
( -75 kJ/mole)- methanation reaction 




CO+ H20 +-+ C02 + H2 (+42 kJ/mole)- water-gas shift reaction (24) 
C + H20 +-+ CO + H2 ( + 122.6 kJ/mole) - steam gasification (25) 
Among above reactions, the methanation, Bouduard, water-gas shift reaction and 
steam gasification reactions are critical for syn-gas production as well as the reaction 
equilibrium (Khadse et al, 2006). Reactions (21) and (22) are exothermic while the 
remaining reactions are endothermic. The large amount of heat released in these 
exothermic reactions (21, 22) is in part consumed to support the endothermic reactions. 
During the experiment, it was observed that the temperature of the combustion zone was 
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higher than reduction zone (usually at the range of 50~ 250 °C), but they always tended 
to reach a balance by constant temperature fluctuation. Since one primary aim is to 
produce higher energy content syn-gas that contains higher concentrations of H2, CH4, 
and CO, more attention needs to be addressed on reactions (22), (23), (24), and (25). 
Moreover, because these three reactions are reversible after the temperature reaches a 
certain point, it is significant to study how the syn-gas composition changes along with 
the increase of temperature. 
Ideally, more combustion means more heat will be released and more products 
will be produced to support the reactions in the reduction process. For that case, the 
syn-gas produced should have a higher concentration ofH2 and CO. Nevertheless, the 
gasification reactions are not simply one-direction reactions. Equilibrium constants (K) 
change with temperature. Exothermic reactions exhibit a decrease inK with increasing 
temperature, endothermic runs the opposite. Furthermore, simply increasing the pressure 
will increase the air flow rate in the gasification system, hence, on the contrary, 
producing less concentrated syn-gas. To conclude, blindly increasing or decreasing the 
pressure is pointless and may possibly cause some problems for the gasification system, 
especially the thermocouples. As a rule of thumb, the pressure should be adjusted 
constantly to keep the combustion temperature at the suggested range (850~950°C). 
Air is sucked into the reactor combustion zone through the air inlet due to the 
negative pressure generated by the venturi. For the reason that air is one prerequisite to 
support combustion, pressure adjustment is the most immediate method to control the 
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extent of combustion (T _ tred). Because T _ tred and T _bred are related, the pressure 
adjustment can indirectly affect the reading ofT_ bred as well. Based upon Basu' s (2006) 
reaction equilibrium charts (see Figure 21, 22, 23), temperature is a critical factor to 
affect the reactions in the gasification process. For example, as temperature increases, the 
amount of CH4 decreases and the amount of H2 increases. According to Basu (2006), the 
methanation, Bouduard and steam gasification reactions are two-way reactions that the 
products will continuously increase before the temperature reaches a certain point. 
However, if the temperature keeps increasing, the forward reaction will become less 
favorable than the backward reaction. The recommended syn-gas sampling temperature 
range (750~850°C) used in this research is based upon the curves of syn-gas 
concentration and temperature correlation in his research. The reactions in gasification 
processes are actually a classic case of thermodynamic versus kinetics processes. For 
getting higher energy content syn-gas, more researches are suggested to be focused on a 
better understanding of how the temperature will affect syn-gas concentration during the 
whole process, and which optimum temperature produces the best syn-gas using different 
types of biomass fuels. 
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Figure 21. Methanation reaction equilibrium: variation of CH4 and H2 with temperature 
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Figure 22. Bouduard reaction equilibrium: variation of CO and C02 with temperature at a 
pressure of 1.0 atm (Basu, 2006) 
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Figure 23. Steam gasification reaction equilibrium: variation of CO, H2 and H20 with 
temperature at a pressure of 1.0 atm (Basu, 2006). 
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Problems and modifications of the gasification system. In reality, the feedstock 
will never be consistently all in the same shape or size, and perfectly dust-free. In 
addition, as pointed by Reed (1988), rather than being compatible with all biomass 
sources, one type of gasifier is best designed for one type of biomass feedstock. 
Therefore, in practical runs of this gasification system, unexpected issues with respect to 
the feeding system, thermocouples etc. came up. The following describes those problems 
and several cleaning and maintenance suggestions for certain parts of the gasifier. 
Moreover, a couple of add-in modifications for the gasification system are also explained 
below. Figure 24 shows the profile diagram of the gasifier. 





Figure 24. Profile diagram ofthe gasifier ("Tower of Total," n.d.) 
The feeding system. Clogging was a very frequent issue for feeding when 
gasifying woodchips. Because the whole system was sealed when it was running, once it 
happened, the whole material flow stopped. This feeding auger controlled by a fuel level 
switch continuously feeds materials into the reactor until it is almost fully loaded. The 
fuel level switch was sensed by a piece of 1" by 4" metal. The original metal was not 
rigid enough and got bent easily. As a consequence, it was not sensitive enough to stop 
the auger from feeding even if materials in the reactor chamber already piled up too high. 
The highly piled feedstock blocked the channel between the drying bucket and reactor 
and somehow pushed the materials back. When the channel was jammed with feeding 
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material, clogging happened. However, after replacing the sensing metal by a slightly 
longer and more rigid one, it became more sensitive. Therefore, the auger could stop 
feeding before the materials were piled up too high. As a result, less clogging issues 
happened. 
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In addition to that, when too many pieces of feeding material were out of the 
feedstock requirements listed on methodology section (pieces were either too long or too 
chunky), the feeding auger might somewhat get bent, which would cause more frequent 
feeding clogging issues. Therefore, screening out unqualified pieces of feedstock before 
the gasification process is recommended. 
Thermocouple. Two thermocouples are inserted on the top and bottom of the 
reduction bell to detect the surrounding temperature. Thermocouples have their own 
specifications. They could be damaged when the surrounding temperature goes beyond 
their specifications. The thermocouple on top of the reduction bell was damaged once 
during the experiment because there were a couple of times the reading ofT_tred went 
beyond 11 00°C. The problem was fixed by replacing with a new thermocouple. Notice 
that this problem could also be avoided by simply adjusting the pressure during the 
experiment to maintain the temperature under 1 000°C. 
Cyclone. After a few runs, the fine particles from hot syn-gas would build up 
inside the cyclone and potentially clog it after several runs. In this case, unclogging the 
cyclone periodically is necessary. Suggested by All Power Lab's Maintenance Schedule 
(2012), the cyclone should be cleaned or checked every 50 hours' run. Based on the 
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observation during the experiments and the recording data of temperature changes with 
timeline, the results showed the gasifier reactor could be ignited much faster after 
cleaning the cyclone. 
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Filter. The multi-layer filter can sift out most impurities and moisture when the 
syn-gas flows through it. Once being saturated with moisture, the filter tended to be less 
effective. Consequently, the gas flow would be affected and even worse, the output 
syn-gas might contain more moisture, which could be harmful for the engine or the GC 
analyzer. Therefore, draining the filter before/after each run is highly recommended. 
Gas cooling coil. The produced syn-gas was collected from the gas out port. In 
order to better collect syn-gas effectively, one modification to this system was the 
extension of gas out port by adding an approximately eighty inches long copper coil with 
an hand pump connected on the other end (see Figure 18 i and j). The extension could 
effectively cool down the syn-gas before it is pumped into the gas sample bag. The hand 
pump could draw the syn-gas out from the system much more efficiently. 
Air inlet valve. Originally, the air inlet was just covered by a cap. In that way, 
once it was opened, the pressure valve was the only way to adjust the amount of air 
introduced into the combustion zone. The modification to this part was to add a valve on 
it (see Figure 25). With this valve, the intake of air as well as the T_tred could be better 
controlled. 
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Figure 25. The air inlet valve. 
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Conclusion 
As a step forward from models presented in previous literature, this research 
developed three methods to calculate thermal conversion efficiency for biomass 
gasification using a downdraft laboratory scale gasification system. These three methods 
incorporated equivalence ratio, stoichiometric ratio, and elemental balance methodology, 
which calculate the thermal conversion efficiency in relation to the syn-gas composition 
measured experimentally. All three methods are able to relate the gasification chamber 
pressure (P _reac) (therefore air flow) to the syn-gas output, which overcame a major 
weakness of previous models published in the literature. All three models produced 
consistent results in terms of thermal conversion efficiency of different biomass 
feedstock. 
This research investigated gasification and corresponding thermal conversion 
efficiency of three biomass fuels including 100% woodchips, a mix of 50wt% woodchips 
and 50wt% Arundo donax, as well as 1 00% Arundo donax. Different biomass feedstock 
requires different reactor pressure to maintain its optimum and stable condition for 
gasification. In this study, the nominal pressure for woodchips was 35 (3.5 inch of water) 
while the pressure of 100% Arundo donax was around 20 (2.0 inch of water) and 30 (3.0 
inch of water) for 50/50 mix ofwoodchips and Arundo donax. Consequently, it was 
found that the thermal conversion efficiency for woodchips was around 80%, whereas 
that of Arundo donax was around 42-48%. The efficiency for 50/50 mix of woodchips 
and Arundo donax was 67-69% depending upon the methods used for its calculation. 
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It was observed that Arundo donax, due to its light feature, was better for feeding 
in the gasification system. Much fewer bridging and clogging issues occurred than pure 
woodchips. Projecting this situation to an industrial scale gasification system, adding 
certain amount of Arundo donax to woodchips could be beneficial for the material 
handling in a gasification facility. 
The gasification for the mixture of 50% woodchips and 50% Arundo donax by 
weight was tested as a transition to switch from woodchips to Arundo donax. Based upon 
the experimental data as well as observation, a mixture of fuels could be a promising 
alternative solution for biomass gasification as well. Take the mixture used in this 
research as an example, 50%/50% mixture of woodchips and Arundo donax proved to 
have a much higher efficiency than pure Arundo donax. Additionally, it reduced the 
feeding problems, which frequently occurred in woodchip gasification. It also reduced 
the pressure and temperature control difficulty, which was a shortcoming for pure 
Arundo donax gasification. For industrial-scale gasification, it is always risky to 
transform from one type of biomass fuel to another. Therefore, a mixture of new fuel 
with the "system-tailored" fuel can mitigate the fuel switching risk on one hand, and on 
the other hand reduce the reliance on one fuel. Thus, a mixture of woodchips with 
another locally available fuel (Arundo donax, com stover, etc.) for a gasification facility 
could provide a potential cost saving with reduced risk brought by fuel switching. 
Nonetheless, for Arundo donax, due to its invasiveness, if it should be locally 
planted as energy crop remains controversial in different states (Herrera & Duldley, 
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2003). For example, in California, Arundo donax was identified as a wildland invasive 
species by California Invasive Plant Council (Dudley, n.d.). Thus, the introduction of 
Arundo donax to a region could possibly undergo some political hindrances to its 
approval. 
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In spite of that, the calculation methods and comparison model established in this 
study also apply to other biomass fuels such as miscanthus, switchgrass, and even pellets 
etc. With this model, one can identifY the thermal conversion efficiency for different 
biomass fuels, and hence combining with other energy input and economic analysis to 
identifY an energy as well as economic efficient alternative biomass fuel for a particular 
regwn. 
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